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is a relaxation of tension and whether mankind may
look forward with greater confidence to the future."

3. Suoh a prospect calls for fresh and better efforts
from us all. The changes which have occured stem
from the general conviction that if the cold war were
to continue, it would ultimately leadus to an explosion,
which is in fact becoming increasingly imminent.
Moreover, this realization has brought about a gradual
abandonment of the hitherto prevaUing tendency to
base the solution of. Political problems on military
criteria. The experience of the last few years has
amply shown that no international problem can be
solved by this practice; on the contrary, it can only
lead, as the fact~ have demonstrated, to an biureas
ingly. dangerous deterioration in the internatio~l
situatio~.

4. Military reasoning is directed towards one end
only: to obtain an advantage over the other side at any
price. What is the outcome of such an essentially
military approach to political problems? Insteadofthe
complete security which the method is· designed to
achieve, it results in total insecurity and anxiety, and
less and less possibUity of controlling and guidingthe
natural course of events.

5. The inevitable consequence of such an approacmis
a policy based upon andthereforebackedbyforce, b6:th
as regards the relations between the great Powers and
their relations with other countries. Such a trend or
policy ineVitably involves a struggle for spheres of
influence, constant attempts to intervene inthe domes
tic affairs of other countries, the impositionofunequal
status upon weaker countries; it is inaword the nega
tion of everything set forth inthe Charter of the United
Nations. At the same tixne~ as we all know, enormous
sums are spent on the production and development of
ever more devastating weapons of mass destruction,
in fact on preparation,s for war.'

6. In circumstances in whIch military force plays a
key part in international politics and the difference
between offensive and defensive weapo~s is becODling
less and less, no ideology can, in itself,constitute a
guarantee against. the outbreakofwar. Onthe contrary,
in such circumstances ideological arguments. are
often put to a pervertf3d use as instruments. of day to
day politics in order to justify actions. which coruUct
with universally accepted international principles.

7. Some people affeCt to believe that a balance of
armaments between the great Powers or the existing
Power-blocs is the surest safeguard against the 'out
break of war.We cannot share that opinion if it pre
supposes a continuation of the armaments race. Even
if the assertionwasvalid inthe present situation, there
is the question of ensuring that this balance wUI be
constantly maintained in such general conditions. It is
obvious !'that it can only be maintained on the basis of
an agreed plan, that is, if it is based on gradual and
agreed international disarmament. Itmightbe objeeted
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General debate (continued)

1. Mru POPOVIC (yugoslavia) (translated from
French): M~. President, I sh<m1d like, personally and
on behalf of my delegation, to offer my warmest and
hea:rtiest congratulations uponyour unanimous election
to the highoffice and great responsibllities of President
of the General Assembly.

2. I think th~re canbe no doubt that certain favourable
and extremely sign:ificant changes. have taken place in
the internatiol'~! situation during the past year. This
is part'icularlytrue to the most important sector of
practical politics, namely, the relations between East
and West. The start of political negotiations between
the great Powers is the most striking feature of the
present international situation as compared with the
past. It implies the recognition by boih parties of the
virtues of the method of mutual concessions and, let
us hope, their application of it. Th[;;'Positive effect of
this new departure has already been felt in a certain
improvement in the atmosphere, in better mutual
understanding and in the easing of certaintense situa
tions. If this trend could be stabilizedandtransformed
into a long-term policy; which·would lead to whole
aeries of political negotiations, including negotiations
among top-level representatives of a larger number
of countries, presentevents might prove a turningpoint
in international relations. The visit of the Chairman
of the Council of Ministers of the Union of Soviet So
cialist Republics, Mr. Khrushchev, to theUnitedstates
is a:n extremely importa:at step in this direction. May
I (9lote here what President Tito saidinthis c;.)nnexion
a few days ago:!!

"We hope that the Chairman of the Councilof Min...
lsters of the USSR, Mr. Khrushchev, and the Presi
dent of the United states, Mr. Eisenhower. a,a rep
resentatives of the two greatest PoWers inthe world,
will keep their responsibilities towards the world
constantly in mind during their conversations, for
it will to a large extent dependonthem Whether there

!/President Tito's speech was reported on in the New York Times ()f
21 September 1959.
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that this implies the acceptance of a certain risk in sliould take a stand in favour of one or other of the
the :meantime. It is worth taking such a risk; first, two blocs. The recent improve:ment is also largely
because it will tend to strengthenpeac~,which&1ready attributable to the persistent efforts of'many countrielf
implies a measure of understandingand~so anagree- which do not belong to any mUitarsalliances and with
:ment on limiting the risk; ~nd second, because such which my Government has collabora.ted very closely,
a risk is certainly Incomparably less than the risk of becauae their point of view resembles its own. We
continuing a headlong/arms race. see now that, to an increasing extent, representatives

\, . , . of the great Powers are using similar arguments, in
8. 1'1:. would appear that one factor to which we have favour of peace as the essential and sole solution
drawn attention on many other occasions is stUI not •
perfectly understood by people who continue to think 12. It is all the more regrettable, therefore, that the
in terms of t,ue cold war. In point of fact, it is useless question of the representation ofthe People's Republic
to look £01' auy improvement in the present state of of China to the United Nat:..ons has still not been settled
international r,elations without any change in attitl'.des in a positive manner, bt-Jcause of the obstinate oppos!-
or positions, or even in the criteria by reference to tion, in particular, of the United states, andthat it-has
which the necessary changes are assessed. With a proved impossible even to attempt a settlement. How..
prospect of peace, criteria of judgement would natu- ' ever, this year once more, a compa:rativelylong debate
rally be different and more objective than they could has taken place on this question. I thillk it has re-
be in an atmosphere of complete distrust and war0 emphasizedthe arbitrary, unjust, andundeniably harm-

ful nature uf this negative attitude. If the present dis-
9. In the face of these new positive developments and pute on the frontier between ChinaandIridiais invoked
scope of action in international relations, there are as a fresh argument in favour ofthis negative attitude
also some people who claim that t~e role of the United my answer is that Yugoslavia has always considered
Nations will be diminished by the~aotthat negotiatiowl that such disputes should be settled peact:lfu11y by
are beginning to take place between the great Powers. joint agreement. However, even if there have been
We do not share this point of'view either, even When it acts committed on the Chinese side w.hich are ot i
ooes not reflect the hostUity of those who cannot 03; conformity with this procedure-the only on~ whi~h i:
will not unde~st:md that the abandonment of the colCl~ constructive-it merely reinforces our convictionthat,
war has becomt. an urgent necessity and that agree- apart from the question of principle, the full partiei-
~ent between the great Powers is an essential and pation of the People's Republic of China in the work
,.:1tegral part of this impo~nt process.. We believe of the United Nations would help to avoid and to settle
that the role of t~e United Nations inthe world neit~e~' disputes of this kind and to prevent other similar dis-
will nor can be diminished if the situationchanges ..or. putes from arising
the better. In the lastanalysis the state of international , •
relations always has its effectupontheUnitedNations. 13.. I shOuld like now to touch briefly upon a number
Our Organization has been prevented from making its of questions to which· my Government attaches special
full contributi~nprecisely because its actiononbehalf importance.
of peace has often been hampered or 1imited by the
relations and the differences of opinion between the 14. First, disarmament. Clear!y, this question is at
great Powers. The more the actions of the great vital., importance from the point of view of peace. Its
Powers are in conformity with the Purposes and Prin- complexity is attributable to the cold war, the present
ciples of the Charter, the more they will contribute distribution of forces ofthevariousmilitarya1liances,
to the consolidation of peace ~~::l the strengthening of the special positions of different countries, conflictof
international eo-operation, and the more that will interests, mutual mistrust ~nd the understandable
facilitate constructive and conce-rted action by the anxie~ ofthe various Powers to preserve their national
Members of the United Nations. This assumes that secunty in view of present conditions, andother simi"
the United Nations will be ready to accept increased. lar factors. Th() technic;al aspects, which have been
responSibility which 1 am SUre is the case the chief topics of discussion so far, are of course an

, . . • essential element in the problem, but in our view, th~

10. Awareness of the dangers which a catastrophe chief difficulties do notlie inthis direction. We believe
such as war would involve, the practical effect of the that it would be comparatively easy to solve the tech-
growing interdependence of peoples and states, the nical problems if political con~tionswere favourable.
progress of the modern world towards unity and the V;:;s cannot be convinced that ,:he complexity of the
inevitable trend towards the emancipation of peoples problems and the different philosophies. of the parties
from the various forms of dependence or subjection- concerned constitute an insurmountable barrier to
all these are factors which impel uS to make the maxi- agreement.
mum use of the increased possibUities within our 15 W ..11 that nl f ' it 1 ked
grasp and to support in all spheres of activity the • e rec~ ,0 y a .ew years ,.lgo, 00
p~esent favourable d~elopment in international ;ela- as though there was very little chancI'3 of bringing
tiona. The trend, towards liquidating the cold war by about the practical cessation of nuclear tests and st~
mellIlS of negotiations constitutes, in our view, an less of making any progress towards an agreeme
exc~llentpoint of departure. through negotiations. Nevertheless, it so happenedthat

.the general interest won the day, and that the nuclear
11. We haove already seen that almost everyone now powers themselves found, when tbey came to analyse
recogni~es this necessity. Ou:r Government has upheld their own interests more closely, that it was also tp
this view for many years, and has made every effort their advantage.
to draw ·the appropriate practical conclusions. It has
been guided by this principle inits standon the various 16. The present situatiun can only be interpreted as
problems and proposals that have arisen Within and an improvement in oonditions which ought to enable
without the United Nations. Such. efforts have some- an agreement to be worked out in the decisive fielu
tixnes been criticized and condemned by those Who, of general disarmament in which, SO far-save in the
particularly in tense situations, believe that everyone case of the nuclear tests already refer:red to-no pro-
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19. While maintaining this view, we attach due im
portance. to the proposal [798th meeting] submitted to
us by Secretary of State for Forei~,Affai:rs of the
United Kingdom Mr. Selwyn Lloyd, which in our opin
ion is designeq for the same purpose•. In any case we
consider that it is our duty to do OU1' utmost to filld
the commOn features of all these proposals, in order
that the process of diSarmament should begin without
further delay and should, ifpossible, rapidlybe brought
to a successful oonclusion. We wUl deal with the sub
stance of these proposals in detail when they are
'debated in Committee, but 1 shoUld like to make a feW'
observations of p;rinciple here and now.

20. We know that the question of so-caUad priorities
bas been the principal obstacle to the succeSfl or the
negot1ations so far held with regard'to disarmament.
Ihave in :mind the following questions: Does the' ques
tion of nuclear tests come within the field of disarma
me~? Can it or can it not be dealt with separately,
before the other questions? Whichcomes first-eontrol
ordisarmament, nuclear disarmament or disarmament
in conventional weapons, intercontinental missiles or
bases?

21. It is clear from the facts that the question of
¥)st t.'xplosions could be settled without delay and
IJpart 1:rom the other problems. Furthermore, when
the tests are suspended, the status quo is maintained;
80 to speak, automatically, witrDut the eXistence of a
o
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gress has been made despi~e aU efforts, chiefly be- control o1'gan, and wlthou~ any doubts being felt on
oause of the fallU1'e of the great POW01'S to oome to. either side conce1'ning the mutual implementation of
terms. the undertaking mot to oarl'Y out such tests entered

t h h 1° tl f I into sepa1'atf'ly by both parties. I am me1'ely stating
17. At a iDle w en t e 1'~~:..lza on 0 a comp ex gen- a fact. I do not deduce from it that C'ontrolis UDJl~ces-
eraI agreement couldobvio~Blynot have been expected, sary In our view with the introduction of a he/althier
my Government, as is known, adhered to the principle it' ti 1 tro" h 1 --..... h uld b
of initial and partial agreem~nts.I believe that it was n erna ona ~ osp ere, ess imj,N~n~eS 0 e
right. This has been confinned by events and also by attached to so called priorities than in \,hv past.
the holding of 1'elatively fruitful negotiations on the 22. We have often had the impression that the rigid
cessation of nuclear tests, though those negotiations insist~nce on certain priorities revealed, on the one
bavenot yet been concluded. hand, a feeling of doubt regarding the possibility of
18. In the meantime, while awaiting the continuation reaching any agreement and on the other, because of
of the proceedings which apparently are already-follow... the existing circumstances and from a fear of prej...
ing a satisfactory course, weshaU of course support ~Ci~their OW; interests on the part of the parties
all endeavours to reach a general agreement. Thus we nee ed, a la k of any Wish for or even a desire to
welcome and shall support the radical proposal (799th prevent an agreement.
meeting) on disarmament submitted to us here in the 23. For example, let us t9.ke the question of contJ;'OI.
name of the Government of the Soviet Uni!)n by Mr. Every rational individ~ ~d.erstarids clearly, as ~e
KhrUshchev, its Head. This proposal is exceptionally have alrea<ty stated on various occasions, that the
radical in nature. Yet we should not allow that fact problem is not that of disarmament as a consequence
to disconcert or surprise us, since the situation in of control, but of control as a consequenceof di~arma-
which we find oU1'selves and the dangers inherent in mente Hence, to insist upon giving absolute priority
it are equally exceptional. We realize that the pro- to control can only mean one thing: the prevention of
posal might appear unrealistic unless there were to the realizatt"'n of an agreement. Nevertheless, we are
be a substantial improvement over the whole field of aw~re-and we do not think anyone Can deny it-that
international relations. The conclusion to be drawn appropriate forms of control can and should be estab-
is that, instead of delaying disarmament on account lished .simultaneously with the process of gradual
of the situation in other fields, 'we should on the con~ disarmament. This is no vague or inoofinite form~a.
tMry endeavou:r immediately to improve' relations in We are firmly convinced of the possibility of ana the
all those other fields so as to enable a radical solution need for a reasonable and specific agreement in ,that
of the disarmament problem to be reached inthe near field. W~ think, too, that agreement bas already been
future. In' any event, negotiations are in themselves reached at Geneva on the question of control and
the surest way to assess therealfsm of the proposal. inspection of nuclear tests and that the differences of
Moreover, if to be realistic means to contince in the opinion which remain are not insurmountable. Bear-
course which ha~ systematically led the world into ing in m ·~!ld ceJ;tain ideas contained in. the plans which
constantly increasing international tension, I think it have aZ..ready been submitted to us, and considering
would be worth while at least to give idealism a trial, that there has already been a genuine r~concniation

on the understanding that during subsequent discus- of views. on many points,. we urge only that the prob-
siona, we can conff.ne ourselves to what is practicable. lems which previously appeared insoluble should be

reconsidered in the light of the present favourable
prospects.

24. Although we do not lmow whether aU the~rties

concerned are really prepared to accept a ger,~ral

disannament plan, and hence when such a plan can
be put ·into effect, it seems to us, as in the case of .
nuclear teGts, that there are other problf'~s also on
which agreement might be sought and obtalned with
out delay. 1 am thinking noW' of an agr~dreduct1on

in military budgets and ~he allocat1on~of all Ora per
centage to be determined of the reSOU1'ces so obtained
for assistance to underdcrr~}1~\~d countries. to be
organized on an internationa);{,asis."1 can see no con"
vincing argument against such a plan. Its general
advantages are obvious; it would involve no danger
to 8.11Y country. It would be relatively simple to carry
out.

25. The second question which, in our vlewp couT~i

be solved in the immediate future is that of the estab
lishment of what might be described as a 'disen~ge
ment area It of Itmrted armaments in central Europe;
indeed, responsibit1 poiitical circles and larp £;ec
tions of public Opinioll in.. Eastern and Western Europe
have already declared their support for such a. solu
tion. The arguments which have been addUoed against
the idea have not convinced us, since they are based
on reasoning of a stril,tly military nature. This solu~

tion woUld provide a means of solvingpartof the world
disa:rmam.ent question in certain well-defined areas i
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YPaul G. Htlffman. Operation.Breakthro~ p.34. (Repriilted frorn
Foreign Affa1%'s, October 1959). . '

32. At this point I think it worth recalling the follow
ing explicit statement by so great an expert on the
qu.estion as Mr. Paul Hoffman, the Managing'Director
of the Special Fund.

If•••the industrialized countries have to a large
extent failed to undertake economic development in
the less developed countries as something good,
desirable and rewarding in itself; too oftenthey have
extended economic aid to 'win friends and influence
people' and as an instrument in the cold war"~Y

33. 'For all these reasons, and without wishing to
deny the fact that aU these programmes will continue
to maRe a useful contribution, it is our view that,
where aid is concerned, increasing emphasis should
be placed on the United Nations. We have always held
that the United Nations should have at its disposal a
powerful executive boqv through which it could exer
cise a praotical influenue tm the solution of all these
problems. That is why we bave pressed so strongly,
and still do so, for SUNFED to be set up as soon as
possible.

34. I have laid so much stress on the urgency and
importance of this problem because we realize that
progress towardS a solution can beach1eved onlywith
the full co-operation of the great Powers. Their con
sent, as regards boththe means andthe form of assist
ance, is essential and cannot, of course, be obtained
through a majority vote. In tbe present favourable
international situation, such consent may perhaps be
more readily forthcoming.

35. In that part of my statement in which I dealt with
certain disarmament problems, i already referred to
the idea~which, in our view, is entirely realistic
that, without waiting for the conclusion of a general
agreement, a SUitable proportion of existing milita~y

budgets shOll1d be d~voted to providing aid for the
under-developed countries. In this connexion, I think
it should be borne in mind that, in the majority of
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and wo~d, open the way to a political solution which pared with that of the highly-developed indUstrial
wo~d go far towards improvingint~rnationalrelationS. countries, and the manifest inade~cyof the aid they
The disengagement area would not relate ~n1y to dis.. have so far received through bilateral, Or multUateral
armament; it woll1d alsoformparlofeffortsto achieve programmes. There are, however, two or three salient
in Europe, today torn in two and in conflict· over the features to which I should like to-invite your attention.
question of divided Germany, a wide basis of co- Thus, it is a known fact that more than 1,000 million
opt.ration,· between the peoples on both sides of the human beings in unde:t'.~veloped countries have an
li»e which flOW separates them. annual income of les$ than $120, and that the annual
2f We lUwe already' expressed our opinion in the increase in the national income inmany ofthese conn-
ni;armame;nt Commission. (65th meeting) regarding ~ries scarcely keeps pace with ~he rate of population
the :fun,ctioIJJ3 and membership of the ·Ten-PoweX' Com" Increase. Furthermore, the capItal and economic aid
mittee Obviously there' can be no question of Qxclud- floWing into under-developed co~ntries totals about

• . T' . • ..' . $3,000 million a year, a figure WhICh wO'IJldhave to be
ing the Umted NatlOns fl'om the consl<ler~tionof the at least trebled in order to arrow the existi
disar.maml;..lt problem, and we do not think anyona . .. n • ng ga~.
would wish to do so. In view of the questions involved 31. In present circv:mstances, under-developeclcoun..
and of the situation in which we are at present, we tries are obvious~y Dot in a position to finance an
tbitJk it woll1d .be wise to avoid any artificial antago- adequate rate of economic growth from their own
msm between the Ten-Power Committee and the Dis" resource.g. Up to now, most of the aid given to under-
armament Commission. Since the great Powqrs have developed countries has been providedunder bilateral,
reached agreement regarding the renewal of n.egotiat;: regional and multilateral programmes. It has fre-
tions, and since the problem cannot be solved without quently been made subject to various conditions which
their agreement~ we shall naturally do our utmost to have nothing to do with economics and those who be--
exercise, together ~irith all other countries, a positive stowed it pursued certain special objectives, a state
influence and assist the Committee in its work. of affairs that has fur~her reduced the effectiveness

of such aid in relati.. '.. to the real needs of the conn",
tries concerned. '27. In other words, we agree to the Ten....Power Com

mittee '.s being composed of an equal n'l,lII1.ber of r(~pre
sentati'res of each bloc because we regard that as a
practical measure and not Olle of discrimination a;gainst
other Members of the United Nations, because the
Committee is a temporary body set up for a specific
purpose and because the reSll1ts of its work, whi.ch
we shall follow with sustainedattention, will cO'!'ltribute
not to the perpetuation of the present division into
Power-blocs but to its gradllitl abolition.

28. As has ber;,n Gtated, many of the political or eco
nomic, longor short-termproblems which are awaiting
solution are interdependent and· interconnectedto such
an extent that it is oow scarcely possible to classify
them in this way. These problems reachedtheir pres
ent acute stage largely as a result of the cold Vial.',
but they have all deeper roots in the world situation
and in particll1arin the profound imbalanceJlndinsta
bility of the world economy. We feel that today there
can be no question 01 achieVing a lasting policy of
peace unlCiSS a rational and effective solution can be
found to that fundamental question.

29. Although the scope and nature of the quesdon
have been largely obscured by ideas and practices
~rising out of the cQld war, I believe that it is almost
umver8ally reQognized that one of the caUses and
priJlcipal·.·.sources of ·this instability is the backward
economic state of a large part of the world. It is be
coming more and more Widely realized that a satis
factory soluUon to that problem wOll1d be as much in
the interests of the highly developed contributing
countries as in that of the beneficiary countries. Yet
although we agree on that point f it is obvious that we

,Ju!.ve not yet succeeded in dl'awingthe necessary prae
tICar~evnclusions. In any event, there is a wide gap
between the :recognition of the imporlance ofthep:I'ob
lem of the under-develi>~edcountrles andthe practical
steps so far taken to b\>lve it, Whether by providing
the fiecessary means or by finding the most appro'"
priate forms of assistance.

30. There Is, I think, no need for meto quote figures
which are familiar to everyone and which reveal the
appallingly J1>~ economic level ofthese countries com-
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under-developed countries, per caput income is only eoonomic aid, in an organized and effective manRer,
one-quarter of the per caput expenditure for military to the countries whioh need it.
purposes alone in certain industrialized countries. 42. Another facet of thls same problem of theunev:en
Of cours.." the question .of aid to under-developed economic advancement of under-developed countries
countries is not one which can be put down as yet is the colonial question. It is, however, fundamentally
another item on the agenda and solved immediately, the same problem' the only difference is that it in-
finaUy and completely by ,the General Assembly. It volves people who'have not yet achieved freedom and
is obviously a complex, long-term problem, for the independence
perman~nt solution of which constant study and re- . . •
search is required. 43. With the entry of an increasing number of Non-

Self-Governing Territories into the family of inde-
36. ~t might P!,~haps be a~i~able to consJld?r the pendent nations, the process whereby the system of
poss1bility of ~\t;"'Q,ing up for this ~urpose a ~IUltable, trusteeship is being eliminated is gathering momen-
permanent special organ of the United Nati()~s, the tumr,1.'he international significance of the problems
sole function of which would be to deal with t}ns vast of ~tJ.e Non-S~lf-Governing Territories will become
and complicated problem. greater as more and more countries in Africa, the
37. In considering all these problems, my Govern- last continent in which relationships of the colonial
ment also takes into account the experience g:tined- type are still widespread, become independent States.
different though the circumstances were-in the eco- The progress of these countries towards independence
nom.ic and political development of our country. In and towards other. methods of exercising their right-
our endeavours to extricate it from the backwardness to self-determination will confront the international
in which we found it, we realized that the development community with a growing number of questions which,
of democratic institutions and systems ofadministra- in one way or another, will come within the sphere of
tion was closely \inked to material progress. The responsibility of the General Assembly and of its
simultaneous development of self-administration in various organs. It is to be hoped that the compara-
social matters and of a system in which the actual tively speedy and peaceful advance of Nigeria towards
producers control the means of prdduction and exer- independence together with the precedents set by
cise a decisive influence on distribution was, how- Ghana and Guinea, will have a favourable effecton the
evel, a most important factor in mobilizing the do- Administering Powers themselves and will induce
mestic resources of my country and in firing the them to come forward with bolder and more realistic
enthusiasm of the workers. solutions to the question of the future ofthe Non-Self-
38. Furthermore, our firm support for the principle Governing Ter":itories•. N~vertheless, there is still
of peaceful coexistence provides the most suitable some .resist~nce to th1S. l~exorable process. of the
climate in which to speed up the advancement of those ~otal lIquidation of colomahs~,. ~nd such res1stance
countries which do not aspire to dominate other coun- 113 a constant so~rce of t?nSlOn In the world. Here,
tries and Which are faced with the problems of their therefore, yve ~rt:i faced With an ur~e.nt task; we must
own develop~ent. For that reason, we have endeav- do ~ve~hlng In our power to facllItat~ the a~ance
oured to promote the greatest possible co-operation, of colomal peoples towards. independence and to help
both in economic and in other matters, between our- them solve the pro~lems wh~chwill confront them even
selves and the various States in the world, regardless after they have achieved theu independence, problems
of their social or political systems. whic~ affect not only those peoples. but the whole of

mankind. The proper and early solution ofthe colonial
39. We ourselves have received some international question is indeed part and parcel' of the problem of
aid, but it should be noted that it fohlled only a very maintaining and strengthening peace throughout the
small proportion of our national income and no politi- world.
cal strings were attached to it. But we had to grapple .
alone with the difficult problem of how to turn our own 44. In th1S connexion, the problem of Algeria, which
resources to account, a task which calledfor immense is to b~ discussed at the current session, is of par"
efforts. For years,ourinvestments, includingmilitary ticular Importance. We are in thepresenceofa legiti-
expenditurt::J and investments foX' social and cultural mate armed struggle ~y tb:e Algerian pepple for t~elr
purposes amounted to some 50 per cent ofour national independence and the1r r1ght to self-determination.
income. in the early stages, development. had to be T~e mere fact that the war has lasted so ~\ong proves
strictly controlled; later, the controls were relaxed. th1S and also, demonstrates the illegal nature of the
The results of these efforts are already apparent. Tn so-cal~ed polley of pacification. Moreover, this s~ate
recent years, Yugoslavia has been able to achieve an of a;ffalrs.has unfortun~teand dangerous repercussions.
annual increase of 12 per cent in production and of on mternational relat..o~s, even beyond the boundS of
8 per cent in pe:,,'sonal consumption. Thus, today, it North Africa. The attitUde of my country towards this
is to be found among the countries with the highest p:oblem is welllmown and~s basedon clear-cut prin-
rate of development. c1ples which we shall contil..ue to uphold.

40" The fact that we are now able to give some meas- 45. L~st year, most of the delegations i~ the First
ure of economic aid to other countries is evidence Comm,lttee adopted the same point of view. In the
of the extent to which conditions in Yugo3la.via have meantime, unfortunately, there has been no improye-
improved during the last fifteen years. ment in the position. The war still goes on. We cOn-

tinue to be of the opinion that the only proper way to
41. We realize that other countries, in which condi- settle the matter is for negotiations to take place
tiona at the outset are much less favourable than ours between the two belligerent pe.rties on a footing of
were,will ,be faced with graver difficUlties than those equality. The recent statement by the President of'
which we encountered in the past. 'rhat, I think, pro- the French Republic, recognizing the right of the
videa further support for the view we have expressed Algerian people to self-determination, besides being
here, namely, that it is urgently necessary to grant and undoubted step forward in itself, indicates a read!....
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56. Nuclear war arising out of tensions and violence
in vital areas can by no means be excluded tmtll the
rule of law is universally in effeotive o~ratton\; and
even with the best of good will this mAy take many
decades. The nuclear Powers should ther.~fore, we
suggest, begin to work towards that objective by
ei\couragilig. groups of nations to accept the rule of
law, area by area, tt.a-oughout the world. They should
also be preparedto support a permanent United NationS
force designed to protect one such area fol' a begin-
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ness to ado~t a more realistic and constructive secured unJ~ss it is based 'on justioe to allnatioru;",
approach to the prereqUisites for a just and e:greed great and small, and unless the application of the prin.. .
solution. The aban40nment o~ the pol~cy of pacifica,,· ciples of the Charter can be secured by effective
tion by force which .is clearly incompatible with the guarantees.
recognition of the right to self-determination is also, 52. We realize, much as we would wish it otheX:Wise,
however, reqUired. that effectively controlled world disarmament and
46. I come now to the conclusion of my statement. the universal rule of law cannot be attained in a single
The course so far followed by the general debate spectacular bound. But we can start moving towards
makes it clear that the outlook for the development these desirable ends with assurance of success-even
of international relations has ilp:9ro~ed. At the same if it takes many decades to attain them-if 11 Mem-
time, ht ..lver, it has revealed the great complexity bers of the United Nations sincerely recognize and
of the internati'::lnal sitllation and has drawn a'hmtion agree upon them as our ultimate objectives, and if
to certain burning problems of the present day for each is determined to work for them as if the fate of
which no solution has yet been found. The general mankind depended upon its sole will. As a first step
debate on the questions included in the, Assembly's and as an earnest of our good faith, Member nations
agenda and the adoption of recommendations framed ought, we suggest, to be prepared to co-operate in
in the clearest poSSible terms will bring the solution securing the firm application of Charter principles in
of those problems closer and will help to strengthen certain restricted areas, particularly in the areaa
the position and authority ofthe UnitedNations in safe- where the interests of the two great-Powell groups
guarding the peace of the world and in developing are entangled and·whel'e there is the greatest danger
friendly co-operation between its peoples. As in the of stumbling into war.
past, in accordance with the policy which I have just
outlined the Yugoslav delegation will do its utmost 53. What, we have in min,d is a system whereby a
to contribute to the success of this session. group of '(mtions in a defined area would be invited

, to give guarantees of their intention to abide by their
47. Mr. AIKEN (Ireland): I should like at the outset Charter obligations to uphold the rule of law in their
to congratulate you, Mr. President, on behalf of my international relations, in return for cOI'responding
delegation on your unanimous election as President. guarantees by the other Member nations in relation
We all feel that the fact that the General Assembly to the area in question. .
was able to agree on its choice of President is a happy 54. The non-nuclear nations in such an area would
augury for the success of our prooeedings. We are
conscious that the unanimity was made possible bythe undertake, firstly not to manufacture or acquire nuo>
respect which your personality has inspired in the clear weapons or other weapons of blitzkrieg or mass
whole Assembly, and we trust that under your digni- dest:r.uction, and secomUy to subject themselves to
fied and courteous presidency the fourteenth aession United Nations inspeotion to ensure that they are keep..
will indeed make the necessary progress to deserve ing to that· agreement. In return the nuclear Powers,
the title that you have indicated, thatoftbe "Assembly and all the other Members ofthe United Nations, would
of Peace". bind themselves in advance, by specific engagements,

to defend the members of the area from attack, by
means of a stanaing United Nations force.

55. The terms of the Charter, of course, provide in
theory for action by the Security Council in all such
cases in every part of the world. In view, however,
of the unhappy history of deadlock in the Security
Council, it would be necessary to provide an additional,
firmer, guarantee fOr the nations in a defined area
who would be invited to limit th.~ir own means of
defence. There is little need to emphasize that such
~ beginning could not be hoped for without the clearest
understanding between the nuclear Powers andwithout
convincing proof of their determination to co-operate
with the United Nations i1'\ enforcing the principles of
the Charter in the area concerned. SUch a guarantee
might take the form of a resolution of the General
Assembly providing for a standing United Nations
force to. .ensure the security of these oountries, and
providing for an advance payment of their quotas by
all Members for the establishment and maintenance
of the force.

48. Since our last seasion a number of conferences
and contacts have taken place between the leader,s of
th~ two great-Power groups. The Irish delegaUon
heartily welcomes these meetingS. and prays that
God may guide all who take part in them and insIJlire
them with wiadom, fortitude and perseveranoe. We
believe that these leaders, so heavily burdened by
the grave and intricate problems bequeathed to them,
and by the tremendous responsibility which rests
upo~ them to save the world from destruction, will
have the undeI'standing and support of all peoples for
the success of their labours.

49. We trust that a continuation and expansion ofdis
cussiuns among these leaders will eventually result
not only in a clear definition of what is requ!.red to
keep the peace in the short run, but also of the major
steps which must be taken on the roadto stable peace.
Now that they have been established, 'the chief danger
is that, if these contacts should break down without
agreement havil).g been reached, the tension in the
world might well be greater than if they. had never
begun.

50. On the leaders of the nuclear Powers lies the
primary responsibility of reachingpreliminary agr<ae
ments on which the decisions of the United Nations
may be: based. But the ultimate responsibility must
rest here With the United N~,tions.

51. In the search for solutions of immediate p:rob'"
lems we must keep ever clearly befoTe our minda
that peace, if it is to be stable and lasting, cannot be

,
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65. We hope that eventually the present nuclear Pow
ers themselves will agree to abolish testing, to cut
off production, to accept effeotive inspection of their
reactors and territories, and to start using nuclear
stockpiles for peaoeful purposes.' We do .not intend
these proposals as in any way a substitute for gen
eral disarmament subject to effective inspection and
control. That remains our goal. But, in view of the
history of disarmament negotiations since 1919, it
is hardly real1~t1c to expect an early agreement on
the abolition of nuclear weapons. There is danger,
therefore--'Very grave danger-that, wh"le proposals
for general diaarmament are being discussed, the
problem may become far more diffioult as smalle:i::'
states compete among themselves to acqUire these
weapons. The main danger is that, failing regulation
by specific international agreement, a sort of atomic
.sauve-qui-~ut may go up in which states, despair
ing of safety through collective action, will seeksafety
for themselvesb~' getting their own nuclear weapons
as. quickly as they ce.n. Among statee as among indio.
viduals, panio has its own logic leading to the IJame
terrible results. I) •

66. It is for that reason, inorder to substitute peaee
ful and orderly co-operation for rUinous nuclear co:m
petition, that my delegation suggests that, simultane
ously with an' undertaking by the nuclear Powers >nbt
to. transfer these weapOns, the non-nuelearPowers
should agree not to manufacture or recei'Ve nuclear
weapons. If. they so agree, they should open their
territories to detailed United Nations inspection to
ensure that they are. abiding by thelrpledges. 111. the

59. The pririciple of collective effort, rather than
hostile competition, is one that could usefully be
applied to all areas of tension, including areas which
have recently been, or still are, under Bome form of
colonial rule. But collectiv,e effort; implies equality
of status. A people which has been under colonial
rule can co-operate with its former rulers and with
other countries on a footing of equal1J

..y,\ That has hap
pily lJeen demonstrated in many areas. If, however,
the colonial Power attempts to prolong its rUle with
out the consent of the governed, then the conditions
for collective effort do not exist, and what ensues is
a bitter and sterile struggle, wasting the human and
material resouroes. of ruler and ruled alike. -There,
as elsewhere, what is needed-and what we hope is
coming-is a burst of imaginative energy to shatter
this vicious circle, and release for creative purposes
the powers which mankind is now abusingfor purposes
of seH-destruction. If this is achieved, as it can be
by wise and daring leadership and increasing enlight..
,~nment of public opinion, then territories which are
f,it present scenes of tragic strife can become fields
for development through common effort under a law
whose strength is in its aoceptance by free men.

60. As the Assembly is aware, agenda item 67 [Pre
vention of the wider dissemination of nuclear weap
ons] has been inscribed at the request of my delega
tion. 1 hope to have an opportunity of setting out our
views in detail on this question when it COMes before
the First Committee~.and at this stage I shall only
tOUch on the aspects which have a specific hearing on
the suggested areas of law.

61. Briefly what we would hope for is an agreement
between the nuclear Powers not to give the weapons
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ning. In this way they would give the world concrete to non-nucIeal' Powers, and an agreement between
evidence of their deter1'X'~nationto uphold their Charter the non-nuclear Powers not to make or aocept nuclear
pled~s, and of their determination to build a world weapons. •
order basedon justio6 and law, oo-operatively defended
by a Gommon force. 62. These suggestions fall far short of immedia.:te

and total nuclear disarmament, for our delegation
57. A United Nations force guaranteeing the seourity regrets to say that it must aCQept as inherent~v prob-
of an area of law would greatly increase the moral able that the nuolear Powers will continue to keep
authority of the United Na:'cJOliS. It would also free nuclear weapons until the United Nations has bUilt
resources for other uses 'by redurJing tension, foster- up a system of international law and law enforcement
ing international esprit de corps, and reduoing t\1e whioh will guarantee these Powers to their satisfac-
neoessity to maintain laloge national armies. The tion that such weapons are no longer necessary for
resouroes of men and material thus freed from mili- their defence. The area-by-area appr?ach takes
tary use would be available for domestic improve- account of the probability that nuclear weapons 'Yin
ments and for the investments necessary to eliminate be retained by the nuclear Powers unt11 weperfeot
the appalling poverty in many countries. Even ifthere the art of living in peaoe, until in the ordering of our
was no net saving, a oommon United Nations foroe in mutual relations we have effectively exoluded all foroe,
an area of law which had preViously been an area of except force exeroised in common by the United
contention would, we submit, giva the nations of the Nations in acoordance with law.
world more effective security against war than if all .
were to increase their expenditure on their individual 63. The approach suggested is, we sUb~t, in accord-
defenoe forces, particularly if nuclear weapons con... ance with coDJ.tnon sense. For common sense rejects
tt.nued to spread. the fatalistic argument that, because we cannot at

once by force or persuasion' secure total disarmament
and the universal application of the rule of law, we
should make no attempt to apply the law as and where
we can, and no attempt to prevent nuclaar weapons
becoming the normal eqUipment of an ever-inoreas
ing number of armies and more easHy obtainable by
revolutionary groups.

64. Apart from the obvious threat that long before
they became universal the world would have been
destroye~, we believe that the Wisdom of the nations
represented here will induce them to agree to the non
dissemination of nuolear weapons upon the basis of a
reasonably practicable system of inspection and con-
trol.. .

58. Security, we submit, cannotbe achieved sepa~ately

in the nuclear age, even with unlimited diversion pf
national resources to military uses and ev~n if all
nations were grouped 'in two or mOre cohesive power
blocs. It can only be achi~ved gradually through a
common effort. Such an effo...: t oughtc ill our view, to
begin in limited areas. A collective effort in such
areas would be a far more effective safeguard for

.the seourity of individual members thai} military com
petition can be, and would involve far less consump
tion of national resources.
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case of those who also belonged to an area of law system of international guarantee. Nor oanwe lee, even
such .aa we havlj) envisaged, they would also a,ccept in the distant future, anypeaoeful solution aoceptable to
inspection in regard to other fOl'bidden materials and both great power groups for the problem of European
equipment. security, uuless a reunited Ge:t'many togethe~ with

Poland an~ other European oountries agrees to beoome
'67. It may be argued that the proposed system of in... an area of law, free from foreign troops, free from
speotion and control is not sufficient to guard against weapons ofblitzkrieg and mass destruotion, and sUbjeot
the secret giving of nuolear weapons to the alUes of to United Nations inspection and guarantee, And if this
nuole~~' Powers. As far as we l.no\V, noperf~ct system heart...land of E~ope were to beoome an area of law it
of detection covering'this risk is yet available. We would be a muoh needed prototype for similar areas
would point out, h<?,wever, that there is a much greater elsewhere, particularly for areas of great tension, In
risk of secret transfer in the present situation, In these areas the nuclear Powers, in co...aperation with
which there'" is no international control or inspection at the nations cQ'ul\Werned, would make the principles of the
all. The bef:~ guarantee against the r.iskof secret giving Charter a :reality on the Central EuropeEUi model sug...
is the enligbtened self"'interest which the nuclear gested, as part of a combined effort to establish the
Powers would have in the m.aintenailce of such an rule of law progres~lvely area by area tlu'oughout the
agreement. If no such agreemet'lt is made they may well world.
be forced, by mutual fear and the pressure of their . ,

11ie to distribute these weapons and so increase 72. The present conjuncture in the relations between
a, S~triCallY the danger of nuclea;r'war. the great Powers is clearly one of reappraisal. How
geom . fundamental that reappraisal will be, and how far-
68. The risk of nuolear war will, of oourse, remain reaching its effects, those of us here who represent
so long as nuclear weapons exist, but it seems to us smaller countries have no means of lmowing. We do
that nothing we can do will eliminate it entirely, until know, however, that our own destinies are likely to be
we change the political conditicns which caused the affected by the decisions reached. When great Powers
nuclear stockpiles to be built up. What we can do, how... agree, as when they faU to agxtee, all our peoples will
ever, if we concentrate upon it, is to reduce the risks undOUbtedly be touched by the consequenoesfor goodor
which the spread of these weapons involves for this ill. That implies, we submit, that we may properly
generation, andnot to handontoourchilc1ren a problem raise in this Assembly questions that troub~e us about
even more difficnlt to solve than thatwithwhich we are policies at present belngpursuedbythe major Powers,
now confronted. OUr main effort, therefore, we suggest, and express our opinions as to the oharacter of the
should be to prevent the further spread of nuclear settlement which we would hope to see emergingfrom
weapon~, and to interpose insulating areas of law be... agreement betweeu the great Powers. Indeed, it has
tween th~ existing stockpiles. Ifwe succeed in this most oftfillD been emphasizedthat one of the valuable funotions
difficultll task, their ultimate dismantlement for peace... of this Assembly, and in partioular of this G~neral
ful uses, warhead by warhead, wiUbecome praotical Debate, is to afford a setting and an occasion fo:rthe
politics in a world that will have gradually become discussion of such questions.
accustomed to abide by-the rule of international law and di th
learned to trust in the machineryfor its determination 73. ,:rbere is a series ofquestions l'~~ar ng e presdl!!

ent situation in Central Europe which, we submit, nee s
and enforcement. fresh consideration. These questions conoern the rei..
69, Therefore, we joinwiththose who Mve appealedto evance to modern conditions of the pOlioy of maintaining
the leaders of the great powers to looknot only at the troops in forward positions in the heart of EUrope.
immediate problems which are causing great tenSi~?n 74. What, were the military, politl0al or eoonomic
in many critical zones, but also at the ~ajo:L' steps. in rea~ons which each Power had f(>1~ :~eping and rein..
the years and decades aheadwhich must be!aken if our forcing th~se troops in their prea~nt positions since
will to live in peace is to dominate our ever"'growing 1945? Granted that these reasons were validJn 1946..
powe:r to destroy. We urge them not tobe content with 1949, are they valid in 1959, in view of the great po"
stop...gap solutions, but to seek broad comprehensive Utical and economic changes that have occurred in
settlements in areas where their interests are danger... Europe and in the Fa:r East and in view of the capacity
olusly interlocked. Eachsucharea~houldbesufficiently of the forward ground trodps of both Elides, with 1909
large to afford roomforgive-and...take agreements and equipment to destroy everything in front ofthemwith..
for positive and significant progress to be made in the, in 1 500 miles?
rule of law and the enforcement of law. '

75. As far as we can see, keeping these nuolear...
70. Perhaps we may take Berlin as an example of the armed troops forward in dangerous proximity, and
approach we suggest. The problem of Berlin and the ke,oti-!ng Berlin and Germany divided, serves no basic
reunification of Germany is not only a. heartbreak for int~/rest of either group of Powers or of the Central
the Germanpeoplebut a cause of great distress to their EU'topean countries. Indeed we believethat not only the
friends and to all who abhor the division of. historic national and personal rights and the lives andproperty

. nationS. If a just tmd lasting peace is to be made in of the peoples concerned, but also the security of the
Europe, the problem of German reunification must be great Powers, the peace of Europe and the peace of
settled in accol'dancewiththe will ofthe majority of the the world, would all be better and more. effectively
German people andwiththe right ofnations to unity and se:t:"ved if these troops were c1rawnbackuntll they were
independence. 1,000 miles or more apart. and ifthe area comprising

all these countries became an area of law. without
71. There is, tis far as we 'c,an see, no peaceful and foreign troops and with a restriotion on armaments.
permanent solution for B~;rUnexceptas tJJ.e capital of ,ao Witl~n such ~ area, Berlin would take its rightful
united Germany. We wonder whether there can bt3 any place as the capital of an all-German federation.
peaoeful solution for the reunification of Germany-un... f
less its people oan make of a reunited ~rmany a 76•.These .questions imply a fundamental revision 0
mainstay c-l peace and a barrier ieo war, undeI' some the policies pursued by the major PowerS in the last
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;n yekrll~Butdo n~ the ohanges that have taken plaoe 81. Mr. RIFA'1, (Jordan): The delegation ofthe Raahe-
in the WO:i'~d over the past ten years elearly indicate mite Kingdom of Jordan has the' honoUJ;' to presenf'to
the ineluotable necessity for such a revision, in the this General Assembly its views on certain important
ifiterests of aU Members of the United Nations? How problems of the world, some ~f whifch are of direot
lon.g can human beings /:Jt,andthet.ensionandthe burden concern... to m.. Y c.oun.t.ry. a~ a.part of the Arab hom.. ~rland
of the ever-mounting' laccumulationc of destruotive and aome of oonoern to all of us as members ~f the
power withoutsomebody,so~ewheremakingan:Ustake? family of nations. ~
Oan we safely assume that the leaders and governments " , '.'
who may oome into power, both in the prf1,~ent nuclear 82. Before doing so, Mr. President, J1'1Y dele .. ~ion
States and in those which may beoome nuole,1\r during wishes to extond to you its sincere congratulations on
the next ten or twenty years, will allbe wiser and more your eleotion to the presidenoy of the fourteenth Gen...
forbearing than those leaders who precipitated their eral Assembly by a unanimous ~te. Your brilliant
oountries into war in recent times'? Is there not a career at the United NatiOnS andvaluable oontributions
danger thilt, within both great-Power systems, tr~di- to its achievements ~re wide~y lmown. We hope that
tional military conservatism andprofessionaUnfatua- this session will be marked, under your leadership,
tion with perfeoting means of destruction may not be with real success.
holding back changes which are overdue? Adaptationto 83. The fourteen years following the establishment of
ohange in environment is known to be the law 'of sur... this great Organization have prOVided the family of
vival-and surVival, after all, is basically whatwe are~ nations With the most effective forUlll for their meet...
diaoussing here. ings, consultations and discussions. Thus in tbis{\s'"
77. In suggesting the gradual application of the rule of sembly the idea of coming together developed sid~ by ,/
law,and the restriction of nuolear weapons, we are not side with the evex--growing \;tnderstanding of the :pur-
proposing that either of the two power groups should poses of the Uni~ed Nations Charter. The tasks of the
trust the other blindly. The element of distrv.at is a United Nations a're ~?at, but the greatestis its task to
grim reality which must be faced. What we do sUggest lay the foundations o...,} an everlastingpeace for the suc-
is that both power groups should take certain steps ceeding generations and the days to come, and thus
whioh, it seems to us, are clearly in the interest of record in the annals of history the real Pleaning of
both, where an ea;rnest of good faith must be paid by human progress.
each at e&ch step, where the risr~s iilvolvcd tr.rough a 84. If civilization is truly to advance In our present
breach of faith are limited and where a breach of age, it should not only manifest itself in remarkable
faith' would be qUickly discerned and where the risks inventions and, conquests, but should capture the soul
are as nothing compared to the supreme risk we are and mind of man. Present-day achievements cannot
now running: that is, the risk of drifting into a nUclear hope to surpass the old legacy if material standards
war which neither group, we believe, wants, and in supersede spiritual values, if considerations of profit c
which both groups and a large part of the world would and gain overshadow humanitarian prinoiples, and if'?
be utterly destroyed. force and the threet of force continue to challenge the
78. The cosmic energy which man;has releasedfrom power of right and justice.
the atom has its own cold and inescapable logic: either 85. We, the so-called weak Powers or "smaller na...
we evolve the machinery to control it or it will even'" tions, live in this worldequippedWithsuchthoughts, an
*ually overwhelm us; either we harness it for the com- equipment which provides US with adequate force and
mon gogd or it will destroy us in the end. The heavy sufficient power. We have the firm convictionthat good ,',
responsibility of giving the generous an~:t~igorous lead c()nquers evil, love dispels hate, andhope defeats des- '"
necessary to control it rests squarely on the leaders pair. We come to the United Nations 9:~\FOUPS ~d
of the nuclear Powers. We appealtQthemto act as wise teams working together to extinguiBr),~c';<~ flame ~)f
and brave captains, whose call to action turns con- hatred in the hearts of men and U:of:< ':Co establish
fusion into purposeful advance and threatening defeat brothAl'hood and ,peace among all. InastXtv:Jh as it meets
into victory. With our natural and genuine a~pts, we believe that In-
79. If this generation is defeated, if it fails to use 'its tel~national peace is the best security for smallnations
boundless power and wealth for the good of mankind, to enjoy a quiet and prosperous life. '
its defeat will be truly ignominious. Wars for conquest
and for colonie~ made sense of a kind whOt '''here was 86. Recent developments in thefieldcof international,
less than enough for all, and the survivm ~ eri~qyed the understanding between t@e big Pow~~s have been
fruits of victory. They make less than Sel~ijtb in the age heartening to all peace...lomng. nations. My oountry"
of nuclear weapons, when the survivors wouldenvy the welcomed these events. no less than did aD;Y. other.
dead and when all we need to provide abundance for Apart from thsir world-widelmpact, the~eeventswill
mankind is the wi1lto co-operate generously in the no doubt have a favourable reaction in the Middle East,
peaceful development and distribution of our fabulous the region to which my country belongs, and to a Cer-
resources. tain extent they help to alleviate the tension which is

, partly due to the East-West conflict.
80. The wars and shadow's ofwarS, the revolutions and .' '
oivil strife. the fears.91ld confusiQns which surroundus 87• It was indeed gratifying to us to know of the meet...
a.re all siins of our need forposithre and inspiring tngs of the Four Power Foreign. Ministers' Conference,
leadership. Sooner or later these tensions can only at GenGva in an attempt to come to an understanding on
have one end if the nuolear Powets shouldfail to reach several issues. Although the discussion there seemsto
agt'eement On a positive and progreSsi'Ve programme have faltered and r,evealed differences of, view, the
for the implementation of the Charter. Now that these pronUsing feature was that the, parties attempted to
Powers. are in contact, we appeal to them to give the find ways and means of relaxing te~~~on intheir ;rela'"
United Nations that oourageous and generous leadwhiCh tiona., ' 5) . "

will dispel 'out oonfusion, spur us to action and carry 88. On the. sUbjeot of distl.rmament,~ which WaEJ t~
us to victory., main topic of discussion among the "big J?owers~the
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Jordanian delegation feels that the establishment of a Front to seek fulfilment of definite and legiti,,~ate aima-
Ten-Power Committee was a praotical and oonstruc- for the people of Algeria-namely, freedom. independ-
ti've step toward drawingup a disarmament pia.,.. Lack... ence and sovereignty. The fighting has b~en going on .
ing the full representation of all Member States, which vigorously for almost five years, and on awide scale.
have much to say about this vitalissue,the committee There oan be no better expression of a nation's will to
established a link witlt the Disarmament Commission attain its aspirations than its Willingness to pay the
in such a way as: to make up for what it lack~d ~'t1d to price of those aspirations in terms ofbloodand tears.
recognize the ultimate responsibility of the United Procession after procession of martyrs has traveled
NaUans in this important matter. the road of national struggle in Algeria against French
89. Although no concrete oonclusions have yet been colonialism and tyr8.nny. There oan be no better proof
aohieved on the subject of disarmament, the impressive of the strength of the Algerian patriotic cause, and of
development along this line is that this issue is moving its deep roots in AIg~ria, than the faot that the national
ahead in all direotions to find a definite, practical and revolution continues with the passage of time to gain
effective method for serving this purpose. Various more preEtige and greater internationalweight, to such
proposals have been put before this Assembly for con- a point that it has now become universally recognized.
sideration. In the disoussion vf these proposals, one France itself has beer., the last to recognize the inter ..
bas to judge them on their practicality andfeasibility. national weight of the great Algerian problem.

~~O. Talks about 'the suspension and cessation of nu- 97. When my delegation deals with the problem of
cl~ar tests are of equal importance to all nations and Algeria, it deals not onlywith an Arab national problem
all~en. No one would like to see himself and his race inflioted on the Arabs in their homeland or with an
destroyed by his own invention; flO one can aooept the anti-eolonial issue, but with a problem whose magIli-
thought of humanity beingdriven toward mass destruc- tude places it far beyond these limitations. It is the
tion. We earnestly hope that the nations possessing problem of freedom in general, of liberty in its wider
nuclear weapons will finally agree to put an end to this sense, of oourage, of honour and of human dignity.
evil device and turn it to peaceful uses lor the better- 98. If we as Members of the United Nations, subscrib-
ment of life. in.g to its great Charter, are not to defend these values
91.m this connexion, a setback for our hopes and a and live up to our hUluanitarian responsibilities, then
challenge to the joint efforts in the direction of banning what is it that we cherish andwhat is it that we live up
nuolear tests is to be found in the intentions of the to? The Arab blood which is being shedin Algeria and
French Government to explode an atomic bomb in the the sufferings which are-takingplace there at the hand(;t
African Sahara, thus exposing the inhabited areas in of the French are the sacrifices of the true sons of
that region to thermonuolear fallout and its fatal dan- Algeria for all mankind at the altar of liberty.
gel's. It becomes the imperative task of the United 99. It would be a grave injustice to the Algerian prob-
Nations to see to it that nuclear tests are not carried lem and its real significance to reduce it to an ordinary
out. political questionwhich is subject to views andcounter-
92. Needless to say, the responsibUities of the United views and to different possibilities and considerations.
Nations are considerably and systematically increas- I cannot imagine that there is any power on earth tbat
ing. In view of such additional tasks and in ord~r to would dare to deny the right of nations to freedom and
relieve the General Assembly, it becomes.essential to independence or dare to advocate the supremacyofone
settle the pending problems at the United Nations. nation over another nation. Ifsuch a power exists, then
There are problems that have been solvedby the \Vorld it has no place in this Assembly.
Organization, and problems that still await solution. lOG. Engaged in a sacred war against the French
93. My country was happy to know of the settlement colonial forces, the Algerian n9,tionalists would rather
of the Cyprus question. The Wisdom" sincerity and de- reach their goals of independence and peace in the
termination shown by both the Greek and the TUrkish shortest way" in the earliest time, and wit~\ the min-
Governments, and the co~perationofthe United King- imum of sacrifice. No other party could be more keen
dom Government, brought about a solution satisfactory on restoring peace in Algeria than the Algerianpeople
to the gallant people of Cyprus and gratifying to all themselves who are dedicated to the prosperity and
those Who are linked with the Turks and the Greeks by glory of their homeland. Therefore, the responsibility
strong bonds of friendship. of lengthening the term of bloodshAd in Algeriu rests

salely and entirely witb France itself, which has
94. The problem of West Irian, although not inoluded obstinately determined to suppress the national up-
on our agenda this year" will always be of deep conoern rising in Algeria by the force of arms.
to the Jordanian Government because of the merits of
the quostion, the justice of the cause and my country's 101. Instead of honouring the heroism ofthe Algerian
cdrdial relatione With the Indonesian Republic. struggle for freedom, insteadof acoedingtothe demand

of justice and instead of heeding the call. of right"
95. Many other important matters havebeen dealtwith France chooses to intensify its so-called programme
satisfaotorily through the efforts ofthe United Nations. of paoification.
Yet major international questions are still pending and
oall for speedy aotion., 102. In order to faoilitate the purpose of ending the

war in Algeria, a solution must be real and dempcratic.
96. In the Arab world, which stretches from the This will require" on the one hand, clarity in the sub-
Iranian borders to the At1s.ntic Coast, there lie the most stance of such a solution and, on the ot~~r, negatiations
serious political problems of the present time. In with the recognized leaders of the national movement
Algeria, a war is taldngplace between two powers-the of Algeria.
national power of Algeria, representedbythe Algerian 103. A construotive step in this direction is bound to
Pronsional Government, and the FrenohImperia.listio open the way fol' a peaceful settlement of the dispute
power. This war has been ledbythe National Liberation between the two parties conoerned. It is not the inten-



110. The continu,~d overflow ofJewish immigration is
a serious threat to Arab security and Arab existence.
In view of the consequences of this Israeli policy,
peace-loving nations are requested, for the sake ,of
peace and order, not to facilitate this tl'ewish movement
from their countries. liowever, the itemon our agenda
pertaining to the Palestine question is item 27 [United
Nations Relief ~d Works ,Agency for Palestine Refu
gees in the Near EaEJt~ (!!:) Report of the Director of the
Agency; <!?) Proposals for the continuation of United
Nations assistance to Palestine refugees: document
submitted by the Secretary-General]. The Jordanian
Government has given the Annual Report ofthe Secre
tary-General on the Work of the Organization [AI
4132] its full consideration. My delegation is in the
process of submitting the views of my Government on
this report in a fully detailed document.

111. Meanwhile, the Jordanian delegation d-eems it
necessary at this stage to state that there are celtain
basic principles in the problemofthe Arab refugees tt)
which my Government strongly adheres. First, thls
problem cannot be isolated from the main Palestine
question, being an inseparable part of the whole.
Second, the problem is political in nature, not eco
nomic. Therefore, no economic ~pproach to this politi
cOal problem could be acceptable to us. Third, the right
of the refugees to return to their homeland can in n,o
way be challenged, and the refugees mustbe enabled to
exercise thiA legitimate Tight. Fourth, the relief and
services extended to the Palestine refugees shall con
tinue to be the responsibilityofthe UnitedNaUons until
it becomes possible for these refugees to enjoy their
legitimate rights.

112. Our devotion to the cause of Palestine Arab
l'efugees leads us to feel with the world refugee
wherever he ndght be, and to try to extend to him a.
helping hand. A problem directly related to the Pales
tine issue and one of its ramifications is Israel's
navigation in the Suez Canal. This matter has been
given Wide misleading propaganda by the Israelites.
The Suez C,anal falls within Arab soil and under the
sovereignty of an Arab state. The UnitedArab RepUblic,
like every other Arab COlJl1try, is not only in a state of
war with Israel, but also does not recogni~e the legality
of Israel and Palestine, nor any right it might claim in
the region.

113. Furthermore, Israel itself is still denying.~lthe
legitimate Arab rights in Palestine, its rights that were
reaffirmed by the various United Nations resolutions
pertaining to the Palestine question. How could it then
claim any right at a time when it denies the rights of
others?

114. The Jordanian delegation, 'Wishes to state onthis
occasion that the stand of the Jordanian Kingdom on
this issue goes sideby side withthat of the United Arab
Republic all the way. In taking a unified stand o~ the
cases of Algeria, Palestine, the Suez Canal and ~1th~;r
problems in the Arab region, the Arab StaterJ are
prompted by their sinoere desire to exterminate ag
gression and the forces of aggressionfromtheir home
land and to live in freedom,qUiet ~d in peace. Led by
their constructive national movement and by their
ambitlon.s to carryouttheir international responsibili
ties as a useful Power, they have cOme to realize that
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'tion of the Jordanian delegation to dwell now on the homes, and secondly, it creates apprehensions amongst
French atrocities InAlgeria and the duties ofthe United Arab people that Israel plens further territorial ex-
Nations in this regard. We will come to that in future pansion in the area through inoreasing its population.
discussions.
104. A great international problem in the Arabwol'ld
is that of Palestine. It is most regrettable that the
Palestine 'question in its present phase was, the crea
tion of this very Organization. While the Palestine
tragedy continues to live, the UnitedNations continues
to fail in settling the question. The story, in brief, is
one of an invader who enjoys the life of usurpation, and
a victim who suffers the bitterness of deprivation.

105. The aspects ofthe problem a.re so interconnected
that no one issue oan be dealt with independently or
separately. The territo:rt.al aspect, the refugee prob
lem, the problem of refugee property in the Israeli
held part of Palestine, the general political conductof
Israel in the Arab environment, and the Israeli threat
to the Arabs are all branches of the same trunk. The
wrong that had been done to the Arabs produoed such
multiple complications as to make it impossible for
them to withdraw to a line at which they could sur
render to what might ever be considered as an accom
plished fact.

106. Eleven years have passed s\nce the fall of that
dear part of Arab Palestine into the hands of the Zionist
invaders. What has the United Nations accomplished in
the way of redress for the Palestine refugees? What
new hopes has the United Nations given to the dispersed
people of Palestine? What action bas the UnitedNations
taken against the challenge and defiance of Israel?
Eleven years have passed and the yearning of those
refugees to go backto their homelandhas never dimin
ished. They see it across the Armistice Demar.cation
Line. They look at it from over the hills and villages
which were separated from the.plai'ls and shores of
Palestine. They feel the breeze that touches its green
orchards. They recall their days and memories. It is
a great strain for the refugee to stand by and see his
property, his house, his farm, his village and his
country usurped by strangers who flock~cl, there from
every corner of the world.

107. In appraising this emotional inner struggle, one
would easily understand why the refugees sometimes
think of marching peacefully to their homeland. The
refugees right to return can never be weakened no
matter how old the problem might be nor how.long the
years of exile might seem. Thebitterness of the catas
trophe ahallbe handedfromfather to son and the desire
of repatriation shall always be cherished until it be
oomes a reality.

108. 'rhe United Nations, which reaffirmed this right
of repatriation in its successive resolutions, must see
to the implementation of these resolutions. It is to
safeguard the prestige and authority of this Or~aniza
tion that the defiance of Israel sh.ould come to an end.

109. A further serious diff~oulty intI~oducedby Israel
to the region in general and directed against the in....
terests of Palestine Arab refugees in particular is the
continuous flow of the Jewish immigrants into the
Israeli-held territory. In addiUon to the hundreds of
thousands of Jewish immigrants who were brought to
Palestine by Israel since 1948, Israel plans tobring an
additional one J"'All1ion immigrants to the in the terri
tory which it now ocoupies. This policy has two sharp
spearheads. First, it blocks the way andcloses the door
in the face of the return of the Arab refugees to their
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their unity is essential for their progress:", They have its voice in this Assembly, rich inthe present but even
always felt the inlportance of safeguarding· the League richer in the future.
of Arab states. In fact, the strengthening of the
brotherly relations among them was the ~~ntralaimof 121. It may be asked why the fact that we are a weak
the Charter of the Arab League. and a s:mall country gives us the right to speak. It is

beoause, in my opinion, strength and :material power
115.. On the other hand, unity among the Arab states can and will make thernselves heard anywhere. Those
will enable them to prOVide the world with a strong who are weak and small oan only make themselves
friend capable of carrying out its international obliga... heard where silence and attention are the outcome of
tions in the best effe'ctive manner. stretching,t.ts arms respect for law and devotion to principles. Blessed,
in to Asia and Mrioa, the Arab world has the strongest therefore, be this hall, in whioh all the peoples of the
ties with both continents. The Jordanian Kingdom is w9rld assemble and in which the weak can debate on
very happy and privileged to belongto that group of the equal terms with the strong and seek a solution ~;-;l
nations of Asia and Africa, and to work with them at their problems along the path of justioe and law.
the United Nations and elsewhere in full co-operation
and harmony. The growing increase in the number of 122. Among the things that entitle us to be represented
independent states in A;frica is a remarkable develop- in this Asser~'1bly! have mentioned our love of freedom,
ment for which we wholeheartedly rejoice. We eagerly our respect for law and ou:s." sense of international co-
look forward to seeing amongst us here in this General existence. Those values are the very fabric of our
Assembly the rest oUhe Mrican nations, some of whom existence; they are the goalS we are constantly pur-
presently are under trusteeship, and some others are suing. They a~a the product of our earliest history, of
str~ving for independence and sovereignty. the legal memories, the municipal, legal and practical

. fl'eedoms we taherited from Spain. From the earliest
116. The growth and size of United Nations member- days of our t..lountry they were a clear and permanent
ship leads us to the consideration of the revision of feature ane! they fo~d expression in the remarkable
the Charter in a way which would meet the require- personality of our greatest national hero, Jose Artigas,
ments of this growth in size and change in conditions. whQin the last century pavedthe wayfor the solidarity
Jordan is a young country which needs technical and and. coexistence of na1;ions when he became the cham-
financial' assistance to develop further its resources. pion of self-governnll~nt for all countries and fought to
The aid which the United Nations extends to us is highly unite the peoples of the old Viceroyship ofthe Rio de la
appreciated by my Government. However, there are Plata under federal rule. In that struggle he received
still wide fields of development which need substantial the title of "Protector of Free Peoples"-an incom-
contributions from the United Nations and its agencies. parable prize. In that single title we find the two cardi-
W,~ are undertaking huge economic responsibilities in nal features of our idea of international solidarity:
view of the exceptional circumstances which the coun- union in freedom, and freedom within the united com-
try;faces. It is our sincere hope that the United Nations munity.
and. its agencies will take this particular situation into
8y:cnpathetic consideration. The presence of the United 123. The many events attesting to our respect for
Nations in Jordan is a matter of deep appreciation. to law would form a long list, butitwould be out of place
my Government and my people, and the contributions of to recount them here. I should merely like to mention
the secretary-General toward stability and relaxation a recent event which took place only a few months ago:
of tension in our region shall never be forgotten. the change of government in Uruguay. As a result of

free ane democratic elections, a political party which
117. Jordan is also a small country but proudto be the had been. in power in Uruguay for nine decades handed
cradle of the spiritual values and the protectOO'of the over the reins of government to the opposition~ thus
Holy Shrine. We have proved to be loyal to the prin- bowing to the popular verdict, without the slightest
ciples and ideals of the United Nations Charter and disorder or clashes. This fact certainly does honour
worthy of defending the cause of peace inour land and to the people of Uruguay and 'to the parties which lead
our area. it.
118. Mr. MARTINEZ MONTERO (Uruguay) (trans- 124. Indeed, all the cit12:ens of the country which 1
lated from Spanish): May I take this oppol'tunityto ex- have the honour to represe'nt respect the same basic
press publicly the satisfaction it has given my Govern- principles and the same fundamental values. That is
ment to see you elected, Mr. President, to the high the significance that Uruguayan representatiQn can
office which you now occup~r. have in thifl assambly of nations.

119. From the beginning of'their common struggle fer 125. We conSider that our mission in this Assembly
independence, Iru and Urulguay joinedforces to attain is clearly' dete:t'mined by the special character ~f our
the common ideal and later to establish friendly rela- people a.nd by the circumstances which I have described.
tions. In testimony of tms inllmutable and lastingunion, It is a mission of peace, of harmony, of reason and
I recall with emot'ion the finel statue ofGeneral Garzon, of love. It cannot be otherwise. We have no problems
the courageous Uruguayan leader who led his native which pit us against other nations in bitter obstinacy.
troops in the campaigns tolliberate Peru, whioh your That very fact enables us to collaborate in the objee-
people erected, as a gesture of gratitude, in one of the tivea of this great Assembly with the serenity of a
moat beautiful parks of MOl'lteVideo. It bears witness to people at peace with the world. In the rivalries I sorne"
American solidarity, born in stormy times and un- times tremendous, which shatter what should be the
fallingly strengthened day 'by day. basic unity of the human race, we are in a position to

help so far as possible to soothe ruffled feelings and
1.20. 1 amproudto be the true representativ:e of a little to facilitate solutions, thus contributing within the
country which, small and weak as it is, through its limits of our ability and goodwill to the cause of'world
respect for law and freedom and its Sense of inter- peace. We aha.1lnot abate our efforts to that end. Our
national coexistence~ is t¥1equately qualified to rBise country is not trying to blaze a trail or to direct
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of proportion and balance. It Can, however, make a not altogether correct.
useful and imp<)rtant contribution if weunderstand and 128. It may be accurate in terms of hmnan"life.
practise thoaevirtues. I shomd like to emphasize that Human life is short and its brevity gives wings to
this position I have outlined :/notaprofession of f~ith man's impatience. As individuals, we -measure time
in the sense of an irresponS;'Ple position ofneutrahty, in minutes, hours and days.. Yet we must agree that
which woli\4 be againb~ Jlf',ture if we adopted it in in the slow successiun of generations phenomena, in
respeot of _11 potential conflicts. Our spiritual post- terms of communities and speoies, follow another
tion is clear: we are prepared to defend, within the rhythm. Progress, development, changes, if you Will,
limits of our ability, the fundamental values oft~e are sometimes imperceptible whenmeasuredJnterms
civilization to which we belong whenever they are , of t1he individual's concept of time. History~ls,like a
threatened by reactionary forces. Peace among nations cor~u reef, whose growth and change is not perceptible
is a very important value to preserve, but it should to th,e smaIl creature which builds it. To all appear-
not be preserved at the p:;,iceof all the other roo,ral ances~ we are moving today at a muchfaster rate than
and spiritual values which make up our civilizati(:~n. the meteoric advances in sciel1tiftc lmowledge which
"Peace", as a great statesman of this country 113\s have brought peoples Qloser together by abolishing
said, "is a. coin with two faces •. Oue is a renunciati<;m distance. Nevertheless our progress is still relative.
of force; the other is the granting of justice. Peace The rapid successionofevents is primarilyan external
and justice are inseparable". Uruguaywill accordingly manifestation, but the spiritqal changes in man, inbis
promote and support with all its moral and spiritual psychology, in bis moral fabric are not taking place
stren.gth those sol~tionswhichtendto bring about peace at a much more rapid rate than in the past. That is
based on justice and respect for those fundamental why we consider that what the United :Nations has
values and :tights. aohieved represents substantial progress and we hope
126. The Uruguayan delegation has come to tJrls it will be maintained and strengthened.
fourteenth session o~ the General Assembly ina sp'lrit 129. This new Assembly will certainly have to taclde
of calm and moderate optimism. When, at San Fran- sometroublesome issues. For example, those related-
oisco, it voted for the establishment of this world In its many and complex manifestations-with the
body~ it was confident that' events wOll1d show tre ever-present threat of an apocalyptic war and those,
wisdom of that initiative. When the Second World War no less varied and multiform, relating toauman wel-
ended, the world was in a state of chaos and anxiety; fare as it is affected by the economic imbalance of
sources of incalculable wealth had been destroyed; nations.
vast maSSes of people were in despair and youth had
been demoralized. The failure of the ~eagueofNations, 130. With regard to the prospect of another war, the
which had been established following the First Wo:\'ld use of gigantic weapons of destructionwhichthe scien-
War, did not shake our conviction of the necessity and tific geniUS of man is inventing daily, in a headlong
value of some form of juridical international organi- race fills us with alarm and anxiety. We see with
zatjon. Although we do not subscribe to the myth of regr~t that the moral conscience of mankind is not
unlimited progress or regard material and scientific developing at the same rate as his intellectual capa-
advances as more important than human destiny, we cities•
firmly believe that in cll1tural circles there is a 131. On this aspect of world peace, Uruguay will
gradual evolution which is leading towards th~ univer- bend its will and its efforts to. the consolidation of
salization of culture, the interdependence of nations peace and will support all proposals for material dis-
and the grouping together of human beings. The iso- armament and an end, to the cold war, contingent of·
lation of man within the community and the isolation course upon effective progress in achieving collective
of nations living side by side inthe world in an atmos- security and the protection of'Westerncivilization, to
phere of hostility is virtually the law ofthe jungle and which our future is bOund. It will also support any
is maintained basically by constant shifts in the bal- measures that represent an advance in respect of the
ance of' power, a. process which leads to war and use of atomic energy for peaceful purposes whichwill
various other manifestations ~f hatred. The path of enable all peoples to free themselves of the poverty
progress must therefore be that which gradually leads which wrecks, the prospects of peaceful and happy
out of chaos, from de facto coexistence baaed on coexistence, for, such coexistence depends on anequal
power relations to coherent organizationbasGdonlaw. opportunity for all peoples to enjoy a minimum degree
127. If we adopt a realistic and sensible approach, of wellilb~~icll[- ,
the balance is satisfactory. tfhe United Nations has 132. We are cocl!dent that the glimmers of hope which
gradually been winning the confidence of the peoples are appearing onthe troubleit,l horizonof todaywill shed
of the world. It has been successful in restoring peace. a lasting light on the future of the world. For perhaps
in putting 'In end to localized conflicts which COll1d the first time in history, fear is working in a positive
have spread dangerously; it has irrnportantaccom- direction, that is. in favour of peace. The prospect of
plishments to its credit in the field of technical and a war in which therewill be novictors may discourage
economic assistance-a less spectacular aspect of its those nattonsthat hayS nurtured designs fol' aggres"
constructive work but of no less importance than, the sion on a world...wide scale and they may be led, not
political aspect. These achievements are. inourview, out of goodness but as aresJ,llt of' cold calcll1ation, to
full and sufficient justification for its existence. Rest.. suppress their impll1ses to do evil. .;J

less and impatient spirits may feel that they are not 133. Another important group of problems wblchwe
enough, that the United Nations 'is ineffective because shall ....- ...e to face' a,nd whic'h are more directly con-it is.. unable to settle all international disputelti or be- Ui:l.v

cau~{; it has no power to compel States, particularly nected with the individual and bit; sufferings are those
'strong states. to resp~ctand comply with the prin- that rehte to human rights, to the p:rotentiOn of all
oiples of the Oharter and the deCisions of the Assem- those human beings wfu) for onereaeonovanother are
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144. It is necessary, indeed it is imperative, to begin
this very day what the representative from BrazU so
aptly called the "war against under-developm(3nt~

against the slavery to which two-thirds of mankind is
subjected." [797th meeting, para. 4] full techn:J.cal
and economic co-operation, dissemination of infor
mation, trade facUities, freedom ofmovementbykeep
ing open to all the use of those international routes
which are a common heritage of mankind-these are:
the elements of this, the only noble andexalting strug- I

gle. Whatever may be the nature of the conflict, in I

this ortba.t area, free navigatiun of the seas and the
inter-oceanic canals must be ensuredas a fundaDlental
principle of international law for all time and for aU
mtions, including Israel. Our earnest hope for the
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151~ Guatemala is taking part in this, the fourteenth
session of the General Assembly, imbued with faith
in this world Organization, and 'with the firm belief
tlult all Member States are wllling and able to lay the
foundations of peace, 'liberty, justice and dignity in
the strjfe-.torn world in which we live.

....
Near E3st, to which I have referred,. is for a peace 152. The Government and poople 0:': Guatemala once
which~ based on the rights ofeach individual, will pro" more declare their sincere support for the purposes, I

mote understanding and harmony among the com- principles and fundamental aims on whinh the United
niunities involved. Nations is based and which were solemnly enshrlI),ed

. . , . . in the Charter signed at San Francisco. By Us terms,
145. These hopes are not Just theoretical, they are "we the peoples of the United Nations If declare that
a real part of my Government's policy, asan effective we are "determined to save succeeding generations
contribution to the building of a better world. from the scourge of war"; we reaffirm oUr "faith in.

fundamental human rights, in the dignity and worth of
the human person, in the equal rights of men and
women and of nations large and SJXlall"; we declare
that we are. resolved "to establish conditions under
which justice and respect for the obligations arising
from treaties and other\ sources of inte:rnatio:vAlaw
can be maintained", and we 1.U1dertake Iilto pl'Qmote
social r:rogress and better standards of life in larger
freedom".

153. Fifteen yoars after that memorable Conference
at San Francisco, these declarations andundertaldngs
remain in full fOi'ce and sUll provide gutdance and
hope in'a troubled world, where the threat of another
war, more cruel, more destructive and more diaboli..
cal than the last, still hangs over mankind. We see
with sorrow, however, that human rights andthe free-.
dom, integrity and independenoe ofpeoples andnations
are still being openly trample", UPOA1~; justice and
respect for international obligatior~ are not y'et fully
triumphant and freedom is severely curtailed by the
hunger, ignorance and poverty which still afflict manl<AO
kind.

154. Nevertheless, it is encouraging and a SOUFce of
satisfaction to witness the greateffortswhiclpr.4Ln.ki.nd
has ma4a during the past fifteen yeo;:rii, ·u.nder the
auspices of the United Nations, to carry out the diffi
ctUt task of preserving peace and ju~tice, of .further
:Lng. respect for human rights and of protecting those
rights, ofproIn?ting the economic' and social advance~
ment of all pe()ples and of endeavouring to eatablish
in every part of the globe living conditions' that are
consonant with the dignity of tile human person.

155. We are confident that these efforts, with judi
cious support from the specialized agencies and the
regional organii.l~tions, must succeedinputtinganend,
once and for all, to aggression, intervention inaffairs
of other States, totalitarianism, ~he domination of
soroe nations byothers, eC'ono:i:D.ic exploitation, poverty,
hunger, malnutrition and ignorance, and that they wU1
promote the progress and welfare of all nations.

156. We aleo believe that by contributingto the main
tenance of international law and order, the United
Nations can, through its moral influence, ensure that
all nations live together in peace, thus making it ever
more rarG and more difficult for powerful D..ations to
commit abuses and for the strongto exercise dictator
ship, and giving effect to the principle that, in law.
all nationfJ are equal. We believe that respect for the
principleEJ of international law is an important factor
in maintaining the peaceful co-existence of States.
This is especially true with respect to freedom of
navigation. The application of those principles may
affect fundamental national interests; neverthele~s,

my delegation wishes to emphasize the importance of
upholding the freedom of the seas and ofinternational
waterways as the expression of a principle whichmay
benefit or affect all mankind.

157. The benefits brought by this world Organization
are not, however, confined to the sphere of law, nor

149.. Thus we give practical proof of our attachment
to the most fundamental principles of the Charter,
which we signed in the hope that this association of
peoples would be able to find the shining road along
which Ill. happiermankind couldmake ~ts journey,secure
in spiritual peace and physical well":being.

150. Mr. UNDA MURILLO (Guatemala) (translated
from Spanish): Mr. President, may I express to you
my warmest and most cordial congratulations, and
those of the Government which I represent, on the
honour which has been done to you in electing you

, President of this Assembly. Your election is a recog
nition of your great and widely known personal quali
ties and you,r unfailing devotion to the cause of the
United Nations. It is also a tribute to your country, a
tribute which we heartily endorse in view of the 1Ul"'"
broken ties of friendsbip between us and the close
solidarity and understanding which, for historical and
cultural reasons and in the light ofour common ideals I

should unite the countries of Latin America.

146. As evidence of o~:r r~adine!Js to co-operate so
far as we can in the task of,achieving universal well" '
being, I should like to mention two facts.

147. Firstly, at this very moment representatives
of Argentina, Bolivia, Brazill' Chile, Paraguay and
Peru are meeting in Montevideo at the invitation of
the tTroguayan Governmeilt, in an effort to find legal

, and practical ways of increasing the possibilities for
the production and distribution of goods, as an essen"
'tia! element in strengthening the regional economy, '
through the establishme'nt of a free tX'a,de zone to fur
ther Latin American economic integration. This is an
understanding favoured by the Governments in order
that private enterprise may operate in conditions
favourable to a better development that will contribute
to the well-being of man.

I

148. Secondlyt with the recent signing of a pact linl;;:-
ing Pararr~ayaJi interests with those of our host coun"
try and of my own co'untry, and effective step ~as been
taken towards correcting that geographic misfortune
suffered by all land-lock~d countries. In order to
facilitate the communicati,c,.Qs of the i.nterior of the
American continent with the out~ide world, Uruguay,
with its favoura.ble geographical situation on the Rio
de La Plata, has set up free zones in which, in abso
lute liberty,without paying any fees or being subject
to any tax laws, the commerce of the world has a
h.l!ge for its transactions, concentrat:J.ng on the pro"
dutJtion of wealth and its world-'wide distribution
through unprecedented exemptions granted by the
Uruguayan Government as a contribution ~ better
economic co-operation in the world.. .. \
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163. Guatemala maintains unchanged its traditional
stand against all manifestations of colonia.liSm, which
it still holds should be banished f.rom the face of the
earth. In the present century, when the principles on
which the United Natioi1S is based haye developed so
far and won such general acceptance, any. form of
domination of one people by another is out of date and
incompatible with the existence ofhuman rights. There
is no longer any room for the theory that there are
superior and inferior peoples and that the world can
be divided into masters and slaves. The worldwill not
be deceived by the false argument thatless-developed
peoples need guidance and assistance from those who
are more advanced, since the usual ~ractice has been
domination rather than guidance, and exploitation
rathe;c ~.han assistance.

164. We believe tha,t in the matter of colonialism the
United Nations has made a valuable contribution.. We
are now witnessing the peaceful collapse ofthe colonial
empires, and it gives us great satisfaction to see in
this Assembly, playing a full and important role in
our proc(;ledings, representatives of many free and
independent countries which less than fifteen ye~\rs

ago, when the United Nations was established, were
suffering under the old colonial rule. We know that
many of them had to make great sacrifices and to over
come incalculable difficultieS in order to come to
the United Nations and express their longing for liberty,
and we have witnessed the wonderful process of the
emergence of a number of nations and of the trans
formation of these former subjects of imperial rule
into the citizens of a free country. It is inspiring to
see that the number of these new independent coun
tries continues to increase. We rejoice to hear that

j ,maliland, Nigeria andthe Cameroons will all become
':, .. dependent in a few months' time. Nevertheless there
are millions of human beings who are still denied the
right of self-government, the right to be masters of
their own fate.

165. Guatemala itself has long sU:ffered from the
effects of colonialism in being depri:ved of its legiti
mate sovereignty over a large part of its territory
called Belize and incorrectly described as British
Honduras; this has had a detrimental effect on the
development of the rich and important province of
Pet~n, in the north of Guatemala. It is an anachronism
that in the twentieth. century attempts should be made
to uphold the colonialist system. and it is incompre
hensible that the United Kingdom, which has always
stood for the principles of justice, liberty and equality
among the f:ree countries ofthe world andhas been one
of the bulwarks of democracy, can obstinately persist

do they affect States merelyp.apoliticalorgani~ations: that, thanks to this pollcy and to the valuable assist...
the principal and ultimate objective of the Organiza'"" ance given by the United Nations thJ.·oughthe Economic
tion is the peoples themselves; it is man as a human Commission for Latin America, the efforts to bring
being, and the work of the United Nations is designed about the economic integration of Central Amedca
above all to enSure his happiness through his material continue to make progress, to the benefit of the pea-
and spiritual progress. pl~s of the five states concerned.

158. It is accordingly our belief that the best contri'"" 162. Guatemala also reiterates ita belief that the
bution the Member States can make to the world'""wide freedom and independence of peoples and the reality
work of the United Nations is to uphold it in its efforts, and effectiveness of human rights depend largely on
supporting and carrying out the constructive resolu- the exte.nt to which Gtates can achieve a fair and
tions Which i.t adopts and throwing. their doors wide equitable economic system that will enable them to
open so that the justice, freedom and social advance- provide their people with an adequate and appropriate
ment for which the Organization stands lXliA.y penetrate standard of living, since 'no tJ.;ue freedom or happiness
to the uttermost parts of their countries and reach is possible for States whose people lade the essential'
every one of their citizens. Member States ca.n also requirements for their material andspiritual develop-
help the Organization by lending it their sin~ere and ment..
disinterested support and the widest possible measure
of co-operation in. its task of finding just and appro
priate solutions for the numberless problems which
stand in the way of peaceful co-existence, hamper
economic development and restrict the rights, free
doms and progress of the peoples of the world.

159. These are our convictions and this is the spirit
in which Guatemala is participating in the present
session of the General Assembly, bearing no hostility
and maldng no pretensions; it is ready to co-operate
Within its limited means in ensuring the success of
the United Nations and in solving the problems which
afflict mankind.

160. On this occasion Guatemala once morepl'oclaims
its attachment to the principles of the Charter,
its determination to otder its life demooratically ~rj,

justice andfreedom, its uncompromising condemnation
of aggression, of interference, and of the subjection
of peoples and nations, its belief in the peaceful solu
tion of international disputes and its unquaUfied respect
for the international agreements to which it is a party
and for the fundamental rights and freedoms of peo
ples and individuals. I have pleasure in stating that,
as a consequence of this policy, Guatemala enjoys
harmonious relations with all democratic countries
and mare especially with those of this hemisp.here,
in accordance "lNith the principle of inter-Amertcan
solidarity. ! am nlso glad to say that a solution satis
factory to both countries has been found for the un
happy incident that occurred on 31 December 1958
between ourselves anCt Mexico, our sister countryand
our neighbour, whose people are linked to ours by
traditional ties of friendship, culture and common
interests.

161. The Pan-American movement has unq'.~estion

ably acquired a new meaning. The nations of Iberian
origin which make up this continent are convincedthat
the strength derived from their indestructible spiritual
urrl;ty will help their peoples to achieve that progress
and' advancement without which democracy cannot
exist. It is essential that the countries which are in
a position to contribute to the economic development
of Latin America should realize the far-reaching
importance of this r;lOvement, which will be reflected
in future sessions of the General Assembly as One of
the most significant expressions of solidarity. We
therefore feel that "Operation Pan-America", So
aptly referred to by the distinguished representatives
of Brazil and Argentina, [797th meeting] is of great
importance in America's fight against the poverty and
hunger which are so inimical to peace and real free
dom. I have furthermore the :t;leasure of reporting



800th meeting - 23 September 1959 ~l,~l..-over Natural Resources. I feel I must aSsure this
dtstinguished Assembly that in carrying out th~se
noble tasks our only concern has been, andwill oontinue
to be, to uphold the Purposes and Principles of the
United Nations Cha:.:ter and the basic interests and
socia~, economic and oultural advancementofpeoples.

174. In conolusion, I wiSh to express on behalf of the
Government and people of Guatemala the most fervent
hopes for the sucoess of this fourteenth session of the
General Assembly, so that its worIt may result in
peace, justice and liberty for all nations and for all
the men, women and children who make up the great
family of manldnd.

175. Mr. ANDRADE (Bolivia) (translated fr~tn Span
ish): I have great pleasure, Mr. President) inoffering
you my warmest congratulations on the well-earned
tribute paid to you in your 'election to the Presidency
of this great. Assembly. This honour has an added
signifioance for my country,. which 113 linked to Peru
by ancient ties of origin, tradition and brotherhoOd,
since it is an implicit recognition of the val'lles which
we in Latin America uphold.

176. More than fourteen years age I had the honour
and the unusual good fortune total~e part, as head of
my country's delegation) in the San Francisco Con
ference which was Gonvened to study the Dumbarton
Oaks proposals and, USing them as a basis, to draft
the Charter of our Organizatiol1.

177. This the first Ot,casion I have had since then
to attend the General Assembly, although I had the
honour 1;0 take part in the drafting of the Assembly's
powers in political and security xnatteraas Chai:rman
of Committee 2 of Committee II of the San Francisco
Conference of 1945 which drafted this part of the
Charter. .

178. In the year$ between,mankincl haa gajnedmuoh
in experience. Many of the dreams we cherished at
thai; time have f&ded, while in other :fields the outline
of reality has become sharper. In 1959, perhaps, we
can view with greater clarity and realismthe prospects
of attaining peace, seourity, good relations andmutual
respect among all the peoples of the organb:ed inter
national oommunity.

179. The theory behind the planning for peace was
based on the ideal of complete understanding between
the great Powers which have permanent seats in the .
Security Council and under the current system ofvot
ing enjoy the right of 'Veto in maitel's concerned with
the maintenance of international peace and securityio
But at the same time one cannot overlook the immense
contribution made by the small oountries whioh, in
their eagerness to proceed with their develQpment in
an atmosphere of peace, have shown even greater zeal.
and enthusiasm in seeldng ways to eliminate factors
likely to undermine the peace and .security they value
so highly, and create instead a basis of justioe and
respect for the dignity of man.

180. In this Assembly some of us may well reoal1
from time to time that the credit for the great victory
for manldnd which was aohieved when the right of
collective self-defence waS established in Article 51
of the Charter belongs to the oountries of Latin
Americathat throngedto the San Francisoo COnference,
and to their paSSion for peace, justioe andrespect for
the sovereignty and dignity of peoples throughout the
world.

----in refusing to recognize the lawful rights ofGuatemala
over the territory of Belize. We hope that the United
Kingdom will give us our due, that it will honour its
word and its longtradition and Will give us baclt Belize,
which for the United Kingdom j,s. just a sorap of terri
tory but for us is vital.

166. As far as our brothers in Belize are concerned,
Guatemala. has nQwish to impose on them a way of
life foreign to their customs; our sole desire is to
promote their economic and cultural development~ to .
respeot their traditions and to free them once and for
all frt)m any fo:rm of colonial:l,sm. Guatemala wishes
to see Belize freed from any form of dominion and
restored to, the motherland, which for geographical and
political reasons is best equipped to provide Belize
with economic assistance and to raise the level of
living of its people; unfortun~tely, little ornoth!nghas
heen done in this field by the governing Powel';£01' it
is obvious that in all these years no steps have been.
~aken to alleviate the wretched living conc1itio1lS there.
It is not right that this state ofaffairs should continue
any longer. '

167. Guatemala will strive to liberate Belize from
tms situation, which is hoth unjust and anacnronistic,
and to offer its people g!'eater opportu:¢:ties for devel
opment and progress. We accordingly hope that the
countries represented here, especially those who owe
their existence to anti-colonialism, will bring their
moral influence to bear in finding a solution to this
pSI.;;blem.

168. I should like to refer briefly to the position of
the Guatemalan delegation with regard to some of the
more important items that will be debated at this
aessiorl of the As.sembly, so that our view on these
problems may be clearly established.

169. Firstly, we are glad that efforls have recently
been made to find possible grounds for ag'reement
among the great Powers in order to bring about a
peacefUl settlement of differences and to rfe~ax the
tension that the cold war has maintained during the
las't few years, which has made it so difficult to find
solutions for various grave and urgent problems.

170. In thiS connexion we note with sa'l:isfactionthat
the four great Powers, recognizing the responsibility
that falls upon the United Nations in a question of such
complexity, have agreed to seek a solution to the dis
armament problem.

171. We cannot refrain from reiterating pur concern
over the instances of aggression and~ntervention,
which not only constitute a danger to l"'leace in the
various areas of the 'World but have impost/:tdivisions
upon many peoples, sundering brother fron\ brother
for reasons quite unrelated to their feelings, work or
interests.

172. We consider that the United Nations should find
a way of bringing about the reunification ofthe divided
peoples of Germany, Korea and Viet-Nam; that would
be a major step towards relaxing international tension
and would satisfy the common aspirations bywhich each
of those peoples is animated by reason of their com
mon origin, language and customs.

173. In a spirit of international co-operation Guate
m.ala has been a member of the COnlnlittee on Infor
mation from Non-Self-Governing Territories and is at
present a member of the Committee on South West
Africa and the Commission On Permanent Sovereignty

I
I
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181. Howevet;allianoes of oertain seotors And relJo

glonal groups oannot by themselves maintain stability
ba.sed on respeot and fear, and ao guarantee peaoe
and seolUity. There are other faotors too; whioh may
not be so sensational and coercive as armed aggres
sion, but still go on undermining the foundations of
peacefq.l ooe:xistence. I refer particularly to the im
mense .differences in levels of living in the modern
world, which has grown so much smaller and,with the
new perspective provided by more rapid communica
tions, has at last come face to face with the tragic
reality.
182. Fourteen yeara ago at San Francisco I made a
statement to the effect that the foundations ofuniversal
peace would be laid as aoon as therewas equal remu-

. neration in every part of the world fo!.' the same
am.ount and type of work.

183. We OaJUl0t overlook this keen desil'e for etv.J,ality,
whioh is one of the m.ainsprings of human progress.
At first, this desire was elemental and intuitive, a
striving after a ut.opian equality to which all men were
entitled by the mere fact oftheirbirth. Modern society
on the other hand takes into accountmoral, intelleotual
and phyaical qualitieEl in itl; concept of equality: and
tlu~t is undoubtedly why we still get 'the Injustice of
situation in which the 'remuneration, for a given unit
of effort, is larger or smaller merely because the
person concorn.ed was born in a certain part of the
world or is the product of a certain background.

184. In modern law mankind bas succeeded, after
many trie,ls and tribulations, in advancing from a con
cept of individual privileges based on an uncompro
mising interpretation of the right of property and its
usea and abuses to asocial conceptofthis right. Thus,
we hav'e gone beyond mere charity and humanitarian
ism, and have now arrived at a concept of social
security and the l'ight to work which no one in modern
society would dispute. This concept must now be
extended and applied to the international community
in the Bpme way as to the relations between indivi
duals. The1"e is no doubt tbat mankind is moving pro
greS$ively in this direction.
185. As Society progresses, so a nwnbel'cf r..ssump
't&ons about human nature, once regard.ed as incon
trovertible, are tending to be modified. The idea of
the survival of the fittest-the law of tbe jungle and
of tlle c barbarian eras-is now being replaced by a
p~j1ciyle of fellow.ship betweenthe weak andthe s'l;rong.
.J1rt this form, the notion ofhuma?l society approx;bnates

,'to the revolutionary ideas of Christianity and ,.?f the
philosophers who have championed the sup~riori'W of
spiritual over material values.

l8G.To turn to other fieldS, human society has also
made some progress in methods of government by
abolishing the political privileges attached to,certain
families or s9cial classes. Although there (,ire still
great differences in political and economicsysteDlS,
all States have one, feature in common, namely that
any person can rise to the highest position in the
administration of his community, provided he is quaU
fied to do So by his abilities and talents, regardless
of birth.
187. All this is striking evidence that the world has
entered a new era in which power is to pe used not
so that ope man can hold sway oyer anotherJ but to
provide individuals, or communities. which for one
reason or another are under-e;leveloped orindistress,
With opportunlties of overcoming their difficulties.

188. Having made these general remarks, I would
like to make some. ?omments on the relatlonsbetween
de'Veloped Qountries andthe so-call~dunder-developed
countries. Tbe1"e are a number of different points of
view from which a country can be regarded as devel
oped. Apart from geographical fac'tors, one contribu
tory element is undoubtedly a country's firm decision
to apply in its national policies the positive outlook
inherent in the application of science to technology
and of technology to industrial development; at the
same time many countries today :regarded QS under
developed may be under-developed only in this ma
terial sense, because their national outlook is such
that they prefer tQ devote greater effortl; to the devel
opment of spiritual fOrces as yet not fully tapped. '

189. On the other hand, the inescapable fact tliat
nations have been brought closer together through the
development of communicatioD13 has r,evealed wide
differencee in maiarial standards which nODe of us
can overlook, however great our preQccupations With
other matters may be. Hence all peoples are now
clamouring for the same rate of material progresa
aa that achieved in the developed countries.

190. We must not forget that inthe exercise of human
power, be it of man over manor of nation over nation,
material faotors have always predominated and have
acquired a stranglehold; and though some ofthemmay
be :regardad as of ephemeral importance inthehistory
of manld.nd, they are still powerful enough to make a
deep impression on the minds of the great 'majority
of l)eople" All peoples are eager to overcome their
material weaImesses and shortcomings.

191.. We cannot, forget that within a few years of the
signing of the 'Charter. the world was threatened once
mOl'eby the prospect of another world war. Small
nations and undeveloped countries, which need an
atmos;pllere of peace if they are to develop and exploit
their natur~l resour{~eS, have felt the ret. drcussions
of this threat, wIth the inevitable armaments race and
the instability of the status of labour.

192" Theperplexity arousedbythe conflictof interests
between the great Powers and the clash of ideologies
is· such that the man in the street frequently feels
thwarted in his effortl; to achieve individual and col
lective economic emancipation. Thus manyofthecoun
tries concerned are experiencing the conseCl!lences of
the uneven devel9pment which occurs when there is
an immense increase in consumer demand Without a
proportionate increase in productive capacity.

193. If we remember too that recent ·technological
progress ha$ tended not so much to make the machine
the servant of man as to make man a slave to the
m'"-cbine, it is obvioUS that our civilizationmustunder
take 8, fundamental reappraisal of i'bf values and some
readj~ent in its methods. .

194. The immediate eifect, already experienced by
societies which are economicallyweak, hasbeen infla
tion. Efforts have been and are being made to combat
inflation by methods out ofkeepingWiththe intellectual
development of the peoples concerned. The lat;ter are
not always prepared to accept patience, .austerity and
thrift as an answer to perp$lal pov.erty; thesevirtues
are surely of value only to a society which has once
enjoyed plenty and a high level of living; and has lost
them, and may than resori to fJUchmethods to regain
them.
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195. In addresSing the Assembly on behalf of my parities which oau,se so much uphea~ In the W01"ld
country, I might mention that Bolivia, likeothercoun- today; freedom of tJ:oam:Jit by land, inland water and
tries, bas shown immense interest in, the exchange sea transpori; the right of a,ocess for all peoples to
'of visits between the Chiefs of State of the United SOU1"ces of scientific Imowledge and artistic inspi1"a-
States and of the Soviet Union. tion; abolition of privilege in r~gard to technical
196; In this conne.xion I would like to indicate a few lmowledge, as a means of establis'bing overwhelming .
objectives which, I think, sum up In part what the power by a single state; respect for all the spiritual
under-developed countries ofthe free world are ajmfng activities of man, and com.plete fteedom of belief a\l.d
at and would like tosee as the outcome of this exnhange worship.
of visits: Maintenance ofworldpeace,ba.sadon:r6spect 197. This year there have been many spectacular
for the freedom and dignity of all peopies; genuine achf.evements in the field ofscience. The great Power,S
interchange between peoples~ which would gradually have already taken the first step towards the pos~dble
eliminate existing cultural and ideological differences m.astery of outer space. If these effori$ oontinue at a
and bring the world closer to the ideal of a single x'ate Which now seems feasible, many ()f our .ldeas
human family; disinterested assistance by the deve!- about security and sovereigntywillbavetoberadica,Uy.
oped countries inplacing all the discove1"ies ofmodern altered. Manld.ndwithall its advances in appUedsclence
science at the disposal of the backward peoples, so is now approaching the cri1;lcal momentwhen it will
as to accelerate their progress and endthe dispaxitiel:! have to decide its fate-whether to survive and attain
caused by different levels of development; a serious greater heights, or to be the instrument of its own
anc{"whole-hearted effort to fix. a scfile of rewards for destructJ.on. Never before has so much responsibility
human labour, wherever suchlabourisllerlorl'Aed,wJ.d rested upon so few1 and our work at~ fourteenth
the establishment of a more f~ and proper ratio :n session of the General Assembly must therefore be
the matter of work donebyproducers of raw materials worthy of this momentous hour in the history of man-
and work done in the manufacturing industries. 'rids ldnd.
could lead to the establishment ofstandardfj for prices
and :rewards for IBbour, and to the removal c,f dis- The meeting rose at 6 p.m.
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